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World^s Laifgest^Sapphire
Is Valued at ^ 5 ,0 0 0

j

London.—Declared to be the largest
sapphire in the world, a jewel, once
used as a common paper weight, has
been brought from India and is ndW
being, offered for .exhibition in London.
The jewel is worth more than $85,000, weighs 916 carets and'is in the
form of a plucked flower witli a short
Stem. It was acquired by a govern
ment official in India, who, ignorant of
its value, used it as a paper weight in
one of the guard huts on the Indian
frontier.
The discovery of the je w e l was
jnade by the director of Indian revenue
\rhen he visited the outpost. Its his
tory has been traced to the Twelfth
century when one of the Bellalla kings,
while on a pilgrimage to Ceylon, w'as
given the sapphire by a Buddhist
monk. During the reign of this king
the stone became the object of much
veneration and was afterward cap
tured by Malik Kaffur, the great'gen
eral of Allandan. Later it came into
the possession of a state official, but
was lost about 1875.
Experts are of the opinion that the
jewel was a hair ornament of an an
cient diety, and there is, it is believed,
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'"THEY” SAY
“There is one thing I cannot un
derstand,” said Billie Brownie.'
•Td like to find out about it, too/'
lie added.

So all in Brownieiand told Billie to
ask Mother Nature about it, which he
did at once, after having told the other Brownies what it was that was
puzzling him.
“You see, Mother Nature,” he ex
plained, “as I wander about I often
hear people speak of what other peo
ple have said, and yet they don’t men
tion any names—nor do tliey seem to
jspeak of these others as if they v/ere
very real.
“They are always saying, ‘they say
that it is not the thing to wear long
v«;s on a dress that should have
i'.KK r sleeves.’
vs, and all sorts of speeches like
that.”
“Oh yes,” said Mother Nature, “I
know the ones you mean, but they’re
not members of my family.
“I will see v/hat I can do about it,
though. I think perhaps if you went
to see the Dream King he might send
you in the right direction.
“Try him, and if you have no luck
come back again and I’ll have some
thing else thought up by that time.”
So Billie Brownie went to aee the
Dream King who was sitting on his
favorite Sleepy Cloud armchair.
And the Dream King told Billie
where he could find some of these
strange creatures known as “they.”
, Billie followed the Dream King’s
directions and he went along a long,
long winding road. It was a very,
very long distance away. Billie really
became quite tired out going so far
and he w'ished he had brought along
his airplane with him.
He had had no idea it would be so
far.
And then at last he saw many mys
terious looking creatures. None of
them could be seen very clearly.
In the first place they all wore veils
over their faces so you could not see
them very clearly—and these veils
were of different colors.
You couldn’t quite make out who
was who in this way. But they all
seemed to have hoard that Billie was
coming for they gathered about him
and said,
“Hello, Billie. Now when you go
back among your friends you can just
tell them that ‘they’ say it has come

a companion stone in existence.

WHAT CAME
FIRST
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

OU do not need a lot of lore,,
A Some book to .read, or page to
pore,
To find how men have lost or won.
Have faltered then, or got things
done.
For men have won or men have lost,
Have faltered, son, or mountains
crossed,
Have faded the worst, or chasms
passed.
By what came first, and what came
last.
Our course we choose like ships at
sea,
And win or lose the victory
According to our daily rule
In all we do in shop or school.
Work, rest and play, we need them
a ll;
And yet someday we rise or fall—
Have failed the worst, or wealth
amassed,
By what came first' and what came
(© b y M cClure N ew sp ap er S yn d icate.)
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'TTHERE is only one good reason why
a man “can’t find the time to call
on you”—and that reason is always
either a blond or a brunette.
No matter how intellectual, noblle or
dignified a man may be, nothing so
thrills him as to have a woman call
him a “fascinating devil!"
Somehow, a man spends his whole
life in crotvning a woman with some
thing—either a halo, a new hat or a
pair of horns.
m s*
Nothing wounds a man’s vanity so
deeply as to tell him that he would be
“simply perfect, BUT— or stabs a
woman’s vanity so cruelly as to tell
her that she would be “perfectly beau
tiful, IF—.” It is almost as fatal as
sending the flowers with tlie bill at
tached.,
•

•

•

A woman can’t see why she should
put her money in. a bank when her
dressmaker is so much sweeter about
taking her checks and letting her have
all the credit she wants.
(© b y H elen R ow lan d .)
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She called excitedly to her brother,
“Come, Jim, and climb Into the buggy
quick. Uncle John has the horsei
dressed already.”

By P. a : WALKER

YESTERDAY’S MISTAKES
'T'HOSE horrible blunders which
* caused us so much humiliation and
discomfort yesterday must not, if we
desire to move among the victors, be
repeated today.
We were blockheads yesterday, but
as we march forth this cheery morning
to shoulder our duties we are very
wise and alert.
We learned something of value
through our deplorable errors, and if
we have within us the right spirit we
shall see to it that we put our newly
gained wisdom and vigilance to good j
account.
We shall do our best to avoid gruff
words, the ugly exp^sives that made
yesterday a woeful blank and set us
back in the proper fulfillment of our
lofty ideals.
To prefer comfort and happiness to
everything else among the treasures
of earth is the basic wish of every
worthy human being, but how many
of us succeed in accomplishing^ this
exalted purpose?
We lose our grip when sorely tried
in the twinkling of an eye and away
we go with a loose tongue spitting
out our venomous emotions to the dis
comfort of those around us and to our
selves as well.
We beco.me slack and selfish when
we should be firm and magnanimous.
The friction we cause in an unguarded
moment of excitement may take days
and weeks to overcome. Indeed, we
may never be quite sufficient to coun
teract an exhibition of spleen that re
vealed to others our frailties and our
incapacity to assume leadership in the
vital affairs of life.
If we cannot turn our mistakes to
good account, we are deficient some
where in our moral and mental fiber,
and shall always so remain unless we
conquer our impulses and by our own
strength rise to higher ground.
All that is exalted in life, all that
makes existence here a thing of beauty
worthy of emulation comes from the
turning of our daily mistakes to good
account and using them for stepping
stones to a loftier sphere.
It is only by error that we leam to
distinguish the real from the false.
Having once learned our lesson we
should profit by it, otherwise we can
not hope to advance or take our place
among those who so regulate their
lives that they dwell in content while
constantly achieving and keeping step
day by day with the conspicuously
brave and unconquerable, writing
their deeds on the eternal skies.
(© b y M cClure N ew spap er S ynd icate.)
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Horses W ere Dressed
We M&ve visiting at uncle’s farm.
The day we were returning Alice saw
Uncle John lead the harnessed horses
out of the bam and over to the buggy

evU, good always comes at last, and
people look,back on their adversity as
a time that nas taught them me be.St
things they know. So it is not really
a number to be frightened oi. Of
course the unknown is always alarm
ing, and thirteen is particularly asso
ciated with the unknown. But from
its clouds sunshine always emerges in
the end.—^Exchange.

A

they may be put. Should a door fit
badly and clatter distractingly on.
windy days, a slice cut from a laige
Cork, nailed onto the lintel and paint
ed to match will effectually silence It
without proving a disfigurement.

FIRE
INSURANCE

SCHOOL TEA O IER’S
FRIENDS MADE-GLAD
One f them had this to say yester
day. “We never thought that poor
Ellen would ever recover, she had
suffered so long from stomach and
liver trouble and had lost more than
40 pounds in weight.' She took a
bottle of Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy
ppon the advice of her aunt and has
>,teadily improved from the first dose.
(Ve are all confident of her complete
'ecovery.” it removes the catarrhal
mucous from the intestinal tract, and
allays the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver "and in
testinal ailments, includng appendi
citis.
One dose will convince or
money refunded at all drug stores, —
Advertisement.

USED CARS
FOR SALE

Something to
Think A bou t
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They Gathered About Him.

Uses fo r Old Corks
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W. A. CLANCY

Reflections of a
Bachelor Qirl

to a pretty pass, the way the children
of this day and age are acting. We
are ‘they,’ you know.
“Of course the children of this day
and age aren’t a scrap worse—they’re
better if the truth were really known
we do believe, but it would never do
to say such a thing.
“That’s why we v/ear these veils.
We never really want to be seen.
“We make so many speeches but
we’re not seen and so we don’t get into
any trouble—^and then it is very, very
hard to really find us.
“You were allowed special permis
sion to come here. Hardly any one
receives it.
“We say all sorts of things. Some
of us are busy saying just what styles
there’ll be and others of us are talking
about people and saying mean, ugly
things.
“Then we go about with our shad
owy costumes and whisper these
things int^ people’s ears and they go
about saying that ‘they’ say so and so.
“If you really want to know some
thing, Billie B r o w n ie , we have no use
for these people who will talk like
that. They are just as cowardly as
we are—shielding themselves but say
ing mean thing’s.
“Yes, we’re not at all proud of them.
“But we must get back to work
now. Excuse us, Billie Brownie.”
None of them would talk to him any
more. Not a single word could be
had from ope, as they knew that Bil
lie Brownie was one who »wouldn’t
work ^/ith them and who wouldn't
aay “they” say so and so.
They really admired him for it but
of course they wouldn’t talk to him
any more when he wouldn’t help them.
And he saw them all wandering
around, with their colored veils and
their shadowy costumes and they wera
whispering all sorts of little mean
things into the air.

A lw ays Oood Follows Evil

The had luck of thirteen, in' cases
A p la c e in the k itch en draw er ehotlld
where it is definitely unlucky, has this" be reserved for odd corks, for there
redeeming feature: ^That out of its are many household uses to which
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Has a man like this proposed X
to you?

Symptoms: His cigar is always A
tilted up in his mouth; wheth- y
er lit or not, he loves it best, it A
seems, in the crowded subways T
and elevators.
He Is big, A
hearty, whole-souled, and you-x
like him In spite of his fool A
manners—he knows everything x
but how to appeal gently to f
woman.
%
m fa c t:
I
His bad inanners are the only X
thing wrong with him.
Prescription for the brideto-he;
Gentle-unhurting adminls- X*
trations of etiquette will
make others see his good points
finally—and you will love him
more.
About this:

g

A
Manners are often but skin A
A
A
The young lady across the way says A (© by McClure N e w sp a p er Syndicate.) A
that at many of the girls’ colleges the
year Is no longer divided Into three
Peanuts are used In making nine
terms but into two samovars.
,
{© by McClure Newspaper Syndlcf^e.)

varieties of wood stain*.

BLUCK COUPE
FORD SEDAN
OAKLAND SEDAN
DURANT SEDAN
OAKLAND TOURING
FORD TOURING
STUDEBAKER SPECIAL SIX TOURING
CHEVROLET TOURING

Be-Wiso—...........

Aetna-ize

Phone 168-W
Hubbard Bldg.^ Opp. Erie Depot

ASHES
CAN’T BE INSURED
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY

NOW
W H IL E IT H A SA

Above cars are all late m odek and in good condition.

DEFINITE VALUE
INSURE WITH

— AT—

RUTAfS - - 46 FRONT ST.

FEED’K D. FOWLER
BEAL ESTATE
89 Pike St.

INSUBANOE

Phone 47-J
“YOur Phjsiciaii on Insurance”

Your Chance Now
THE UNIVERSAL

C O O K BO O K
BY HELEN CRAM*

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE WHILE THEY LAST FOR ^

98 cents
k
Several years ago The Gazette had a phenomenal sale of Universal
Gx>k Books, and we have just succeeded in securing another lot of
this famous work to offer to our subscribers.
Over 500 pages, many illustrations, thousands of recipes, plaimed
for a family of four, washable covers. The most practical and com
prehensive cook book ever published.

Only One Hundred Books in this lot They will go fast--Get Y6nrs
NOW for Ninety-eight Cents at

THE GAZEHE OFFICE

k

